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Adams County Learning Center

Community Kids
Raising a lifelong reader

by Amy Luebke
Parent Educator Supervisor, Columbia & Dodge Counties

Are you raising an “eager beaver reader” or a “not so enthusiastic, 
ho hum drum reader”? The love of reading doesn’t always come natu-
rally to children. Whether your child itches to run and squirm, or nes-
tles in like a book worm, there is always something parents can do 
to encourage your child to be a life-long reader. The most important 
thing to remember though is that if it’s not fun, it won’t get done.

Make reading a part of your entire day. Read signs, labels, packag-
es, maps, recipes and menus. Reading isn’t always about a hard cover 
story book. Many children love to read things that you might not real-
ize. Maps for example, the mystery and variety are often intriguing to 
curious minds. Do you have a town or city map? They are often found 
in your telephone book. Rip it out and go for a walk. Walk the streets, 
read street signs and find them on the map. Locate your house or fa-
vorite restaurants on the map. Maps not your thing? Do you remember 
fighting over the cereal box? Many companies have taken advantage 
of their captive audience and are printing wonderfully engaging text 
on the back of cereal boxes. Collect the boxes from friends and family. 
Cut the backs off and fashion into a book by punching holes into them 
and binding with yarn or string. These make sturdy inexpensive take 
along books. Lose it? No worries, after all you didn’t pay a fortune for it 
right? If your child would rather watch TV than read, consider putting 
on ”Closed Caption.” Every word they take, every breath they make, 
will scroll along the bottom of the TV screen and your child will be 

See READERS, Page 6
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Adams Food Pantry
1874 State Highway 13/P.O. Box 647 Friendship, WI 
53934 608-339-0273

Energy Assistance (Division of Energy)
136 S. Main St. Adams. 608-339-6767. Wisconsin 
Home Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP) provides 
home heating assistance to eligible households. 
Indian tribal agencies and community agencies. 

Wellness: High School Walking Hours 
1109 E. North St., Adams, WI 53910. (Enter at the 
front door. Available on school days only) 
Monday: 6:30-7:30 a.m. & 4-9 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday: 6-7:30 a.m. & 4-9 p.m.
Weight Room Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5-7 p.m. 
608-339-3921

WIC (Women, Infants, and Children)
Adams County Health/Human Services. 108 E. North 
St., Friendship, WI 53934. 608-339-4313. WIC is a nutri-
tion and education program for pregnant, breastfeed-
ing, and postpartum women up to 6 months, and in-
fants and children up to age five. WIC provides nutrition 
and breastfeeding information, supplements nutritious 
foods, and makes referrals to other health and nutrition 
services. (Juneau County WIC: 608-847-9375)

Adams County 
Directory of 
Community  

Services

WIC Schedule 
Spring 2017 

Adams County
Schedule subject to change.  
Call your local WIC office for 

appointments, dates and times. 
608-847-9375

June 5 Adams  9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
June 9 Adams  9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
June 12 Adams (pick up) 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
June 21 Adams  9 a.m.-3 p.m.

July 7 Adams  9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 10 Adams (pick up) 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
July 13 Big Flats 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
July 19 Adams  9 a.m.-3 p.m.

August 7 Adams  9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
August 11 Adams 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
August 14 Adams (pick up) 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
August 23 Adams 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Services Available At The Family Resource Center
The Family Resource Center provides free services to all Adams County  

families who have children ages 0-5. Those services include:

We serve all families with young children!
We invite you to visit our wonderful facility and meet our staff today!

Warmline: Parents can use this opportunity 
to call center staff and discuss child and 
family issues. Call 608-564-1255. All calls are 
confidential. 

Resource Library: Filled with toys, 
games, books, and videos to borrow and 
take home until you are ready to check out 
a different item.

Play Group: Offered for ages birth 
through five. Loosely structured  
child/parent interaction for families.  
See calendar for dates and times. 

Parenting Today: Join us for these monthly 
workshops on a variety of topics of interest to 
families with young children.

Newsletter: Contains our most recent 
schedules and other family information.  
It is distributed quarterly to interested parties. 
Call if you’d like to be added to the mailing 
list. Please provide your name, address, 
phone number, and e-mail. 

Head Start Home Visiting Program:  
Provides activities and home visits for income 
eligible families of children ages  
0-5. Call for an application. 

Find out more  
about the many  

services and programs  
offered by  

The Adams County  
Learning Center! 

1070 Highway 13 
Friendship, WI 53934

608-564-1255

Wanting to get 
healthier?

Check out the YMCA! 
Did you know that YMCA has an 

income based membership? If you 
qualify you will have access to:

• Drop in child care 
• Fitness center
• Aqua swimming pool  

Call the YMCA and schedule an 
appointment to find out if you 
qualify. 1-715-887-3240 

Summer  

Lunch 

Program 

...coming to  
Adams Learning Center 
(former Pineland Elementary)  

Wednesdays. 

Watch for details!
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Attitudes — What Do You Choose?
by Shelley Storhoff 
Parent Educator, Dodge County

Your attitude determines much of what you experience each day. 
Are you someone who is known as a source of positive energy? Are 
you someone that others, including your family, WANT to be with? 
Or are you a downer, bringing your loved ones - or anyone around 
you - down to your level of unenthusiasm? A positive attitude can 
be many things, but please note that your attitude is contagious! 
Here are some ideas for making the choice to include a positive 
attitude as a consistent part of your life.

1. Enjoy the unexpected, even when it’s not what you wanted 
originally. Things won’t always go as planned. Parenting comes 
with a variety of unexpected events, no matter how well thought 
out our plans are! If you plan and expect everything in life will go 
as you planned, you will be quickly disappointed. One of the keys 
to maintaining a positive attitude 
is to understand that things will 
go wrong. So have a plan, but un-
derstand that things won’t follow 
the plan.

2. Motivate those around you 
with a positive word. Pay a compli-
ment, even to a total stranger. Be 
friendly to those you don’t know. 
When you share happiness with 
others, you can cheer them up. 
It can be as simple as just being 
nice! Be nice to other people, no 
matter what. Tell someone he or 
she looks nice today. Tell some-
one that they did a great job - and 
mean it. Tell your parents or children (or both!) how much you love 
them and how great they are. Send flowers. Write notes. Don’t gos-
sip. People appreciate positivity! The more often you are sharing it 
with others, the more you are practicing it and reinforcing it in your 
own life.

3. SMILE! Use the power of a smile to reverse the tone of a situ-
ation. Sometimes it’s what seems to be the most simple of actions 
that can bring about the most change.

4. Surround yourself with positive people. The people around 
you have a big impact on you. If you surround yourself with negative 
people you will be negative as well. You can’t help it. Hearing neg-
ativity all day leads you to negativity. But the opposite is also true. 
Surround yourself with positive people and you will be more pos-
itive. Keep people who encourage you and your happiness close.

5. Ignore whiners and complainers. Whiners and complainers 
see the world through tainted glasses. They prefer to talk about ev-
erything that’s wrong, rather than make things better. Life becomes 

hard and unfair when we decide to complain about things rather 
than trying to change them ourselves. Also, complainers can’t bear 
to see somebody else happy and satisfied. If you tell a complainer 
about something that has gone well for you, they may congratulate 
you - but their words may feel forced. If you can be happy for some-
one else’s success, it will have a more positive effect on you.

6. Be Thankful. Take some time and be thankful. Be thankful 
about what you have, who you are, and what your life is like. Think 
about all of the things that you can be thankful for. Even if you are 
in a tough time in life, there are many things you can be thankful 
for. You need to look for them and recognize them. The very act of 
focusing on what you are thankful for will help you maintain your 
positive attitude. If you feel the need to compare your life to some-
one else’s, let it be a person who is less fortunate, and let it be a les-
son to learn just how abundant your life truly is. It’s just a matter of 
perspective. In every person, in every situation, there is something 

good. Most of the time it’s not all 
that obvious. Sometimes, we have 
to look - and sometimes we have 
to look hard.

7. Remember that YOU control 
your attitude. Attitude does not 
emerge from what happens to 
you, but instead from how you de-
cide to interpret what happens to 
you. What we believe in our inner 
world, we see in our outer world—
not the other way around. We all 
have problems, and we’re often 
tested by circumstances outside of 
our control. Even though you may 
not be in control of what’s going 

on outside of you, you most definitely can control your reaction to 
those situations. Sometimes, we try to blame others’ behaviors for 
our reactions. However, we are responsible for our own actions, re-
gardless of how other people act.

Choosing to be happy is one of the few decisions that we get to 
make regardless of our circumstances. It’s a decision that can’t be 
taken away, and no one else can make it for us. Each one of us gets 
to choose, every single moment of every day, whether or not we 
want to be happy. Researchers have determined that happy people 
have stronger immune systems, endure pain better than unhappy 
people, and live longer. They have greater and longer opportunities 
to enjoy life and everything in it. So why not choose to be happy? 
Remember the words of Henry Ford, “If you say you can or you 
can’t, you are right either way.” You alone are in control of your atti-
tude. Choose to be happy. Choose to have a positive attitude. It’s a 
choice that will improve every part of your life.

Your attitude.  Your choice.  Your life.  Your responsibility.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Play group 
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Home Based HS Parent  
Committee Meeting 11:30-12:30

Home Based HS  
Parent Committee Meeting 

11:30-12:30

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

1070 Highway 13 • Friendship, WI 53934

608-564-1255
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Be sure to join us for...

Play Groups
Wednesdays: 9:30-11:30 aM

Come 
check out 
our...

Child interaction

Activities

Healthy Snack 

Come check out our  
Family Resource Center. 

Come join the fun  
for children ages 0-5!

(Please see calendar for dates & times)

Did you know...
...we offer access to an AccuCut die cutting machine on site 

available to the public? 

Bring your own materials (paper, felt, cardboard, foam)  
and let your creative side shine!

...you can check out our new library materials in our lending library? 

Come in during our regular hours and find what you’d like!

Love and Logic books & CDs

1-2-3 Magic books & CDs

Resources Books on Pregnancy, 
Cooking, and Raising children 

Puzzles, board books,  
and other educational toys

Family 
Resource 
Center

Adams County Learning Center  
At 1070 Hwy 13 Friendship, WI 53934

YOU

Thank You...
to our Wisconsin Bookworms 

for reading to our children each week!

We Are In Need Of 

Readers
Volunteer to read to a small group  

of children for 15 minutes.  
We welcome community readers  

every week, and we’d love  
for you to be our next guest!

Call 608-564-1255 ext. 200

WISCONSIN BOOKWORMS™ Giving young children an opportunity to be read to 
and own their first new books, this project is supported by the Corporation for 

Public Broadcasting with additional funding provided by friends of WPT, Wisconsin 
Association for Home & Community Education and local county-based partners.

Volunteer For The 

Kid’s Day 
Planning  

Committee!

The committee meets about 5 times per year, usually 

over lunch on week days.  Each individual can decide how 

much time they can commit, and most of the planning 

and coordinating is done on your own time “behind the 

scenes.”  Examples of the work committee members do 

are: attending meetings, making phone calls, checking 

e-mail, updating the Facebook page, preparing mailings, 

purchasing raffle prizes, picking up prizes and supplies, 

helping a team of people set up the event, helping out 

at the event in a variety of ways, and helping a team take 

down at the end of the event.

If interested, please contact Sheila Michels:  
608-564-1255 ext. 205  

or SheilaMichels@renewalunlimited.net 
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Now Enrolling Children...
Enrolling children ages 0-5 in Head Start/Early Head Start! 

Call for an application: 1-608-564-1255 ext. 207 

Home Based Head Start Parent Committee Meetings

If you have any questions, please feel free to call 564-1255 ex207  

 It may be summer, but you can still connect with other parents!  
The monthly parent meeting is a great opportunity to be 
involved in your children’s education. Parent meetings provide 
parents of enrolled children, the opportunity to be leaders and 
decision makers within our 
programming and the local 
community. We believe 
that parents are the key to 
the success of the program. 
Parent involvement is very 
important to us and we value 
your ideas and suggestions.

Wednesday, June 21
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

  

Thursday, July 20
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

  

reading it whether they realize it or not. Maps, cereal boxes, instruc-
tion booklets, who knows what will get your little reader excited?  

Use free resources. Your public library has many free resources to 
stimulate your child’s curiosity. Portage Children’s Librarian Dawn 
Foster will be more than happy to help you select mind blowing books 
that will engage and inspire your reluctant reader. Ask her about all 
of the free programs she offers to area families. Don’t live in Portage? 
Your local library offers many of the same activities, and remember-it’s 
all free! Snacks included! Don’t forget, your local Resource Center has 
a huge collection of children’s book to check out as well!

As a former teacher, I have often been asked if books on CD “count” 
as real reading. The answer is easy…YES! Books on CD are an excel-
lent way to encourage young readers. Your local library has a huge 
selection. Try to get your kiddo to hold the book and follow along, 

Readers...
continued from Page 1

but if they just want to listen, that’s fine too. The next question I heard 
frequently was, “Is it okay if my child wants to read the same book 
over and over?” That’s an easy one too…YES! Many children like to 
have the same books read to them night after night because it’s com-
forting and soothing to know the outcome of the book. Reading, as 
in life is sweeter for children if it’s predictable. What if your child likes 
to read ONLY dinosaur books? Indulge them. Let them read 100 dino-
saur books if they want. Children are more likely to read longer and 
with greater enthusiasm if it’s about a topic they love. Don’t worry, 
this week it’s dinosaurs, next week it’ll be snakes. (YIKES)

Lastly, make reading fun. Let early readers lead the way. Don’t wor-
ry about sounding out words or expecting perfectly fluent readers. 
Giggle, make funny sounds, add goofy voices and treasure these early 
years. This is just the beginning of raising a life-long reader. 
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by Emily Zimmerman RDN, CD, CLS
Women, Infants & Children (WIC) 
Nutrition Program, Juneau County 
Health Department

Today’s culture is taking outdoor play 
away from young children through ex-
cessive TV, phone, and computer use. 
Let’s get back to children being chil-
dren. A blast of sunshine and a warm 
breeze is all it takes for a child to jump 
off the couch, and head to the backyard. 
The longer days and warmer weather, 
means playtime can come to full ex-
pression. This time of year children can 
make a mess, run, jump and hide.  They 
can shout, whistle and explore the nat-
ural world. 

Let’s get back to the way we were as 
children, outside playing in the sun-

shine. Use your imagination now. Think 
back to when you were a child. What fun 
things did you do outside as a child? 
What kind of questions did you have 
about the outdoors? How do plants 
grow? How does mud feel? Why do we 
slide down instead of up? What does a 
tomato smell and taste like? Do butter-
flies have to learn to fly? Remember how 
your imagination ran wild? 

Being active is simple. Take your 
young children outside and spend a few 
hours together. Pulling a child in a wag-
on, playing together in the sandbox, or 
going on a scavenger hunt are just a few 
examples of ideas for outdoor fun with 
children. 

Don’t be surprised if your child has 
many questions while you are on your 

walk, or while you are outside. Make 
sure you talk about the birds in the 
trees, blooming flowers, and any wild-
life along the way too. Just going for 
a walk with your children and talking 
about what you see can be really fun.  
Older children enjoy riding bikes, going 
for walks, playing tag, or playing hop-
scotch.  

No matter the child’s age, all children 
should aim for 60 minutes of physical 
activity daily. It is okay to split it into 10 
or 15 minute segments. Have fun getting 
outside and enjoying nature and letting 
kids be kids. The way kids were meant 
to be-outside loving the sun on their 
face, and the wind in their hair. So, take 
the children outside to play. It's a won-
derful way to spend the day.

Take them outside...



Adams County Learning Center
c/o Renewal Unlimited
2900 Red Fox Run
Portage, WI  53901

What’s on our wish list?

VOLUNTEERS!
Help in our community Garden! 
Now open to the public!

Help with child care 
during our trainings and events!

Help by reading to a small group of 
children for 15 minutes! (See Page 5)

Call 608-564-1255 ext. 207


